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' A Symbol of Achievement

Used Textbooks
The Psychology Department

at State is handling a drive to
obtain I.-.d text books of any
kind to be sent to students in
India.

Here is an opportunity for
you who cannot sell your books
to donate them to students who
are without sufficient funds
and means to obtain important
information in various educa-
tional fields.
The books collected will be

Qnt to the Asian Foundation
in California and from there
will be shipped to libraries, civ-
ic groups, and colleges through-

Soughi In Drive
The “Books for Asian Stu—

dents” committee of the Asian
Foundation has been sponsor-
ing this drive throughout the
United States _in an effort to
spread 'both good will and
knowledge to our Asian fellow- '
students.

Students are asked to bring
their used books to room 123
Tompkins during the day—if
the room is not open, just leave
the books outside the door and
they will be picked up. ‘
“Students are urged to take

advantage of this opportunity
to be of service to other stu-
dents not so fortunate.”.. out India.a

Council Awaits Reply

From Attorney General
At the last meeting of the Interfraternity Council here at

State, the main ,item of business discussed by the group was the
proposed Fraternity Row, when it would be'started, how much it
would cost, and other pertinent information.

In a report to The Technician on the discussion at the meeting,
Larry Carter, recently elected president of the IFC, told that

Russian Students
Will Visit Campus
"Six Soviet student editors
will visit State on June 4, 6,
and 7. The editors will also vis-
it Carolina and Duke on their
Southern visit.
The United States National

Student Association has been
responsible for the planning of
the Russian students’ visit. The
USNSA selected a group of US
student officers to visit Russia
in this exchange program.
The Soviet students will be

i - this country until June 14,
en they will return home.
The Students will speak at a

luncheon in the CU at 2:30 p.m.,
J 4. They will be interview-
goen radio and TV in the same

ternoon.
On June 6 and 7, the students

will. visit State’s model farms,
the. nuclear reactor, and the de-

: r forestry. “(if textile
ltlr . \

.all the important matters concerning the Fraternity Row are
presently being held up because of a delay in an announcement
from the Attorney General’s office.

a If the ruling on the Row
comes through favorably from
the Attorney General’s office,
i.e., if the proposal is signed,
the IFC will already have com-
pleted all of the important de-
tails relating to the construc-
tion, cost, etc., of the project.
The IFC decided in their

meeting that if all goes well,
actual construction should be-
gin by March, 1969. Concern-
ing the architectural and loca-
tional plans for the proposed
Row, the IFC said that there
would be a total of six archi-
tects employed, one for every
two houses, and that the houses
would be placed in order of
their founding here at State.

Plans at present call for
there to be a total of twelve
houses in the Fraternity Row,
e a c h costing approximately
$100,000, making a total of 1.2
million dollars for the entire
project. Of the money, one.half
will come from insurance com-
panies, while the other half will
come from the Escheats Fund
of the Greater UniVersity of
North Carolina.

Burgess To Head
Summer Session
Jim Hunt, President of the

Student Government, has an-
nounced the appointment of
Dick Burgess (past Vice-presi-
dent of SC.) as acting Presi-
dent for the summer sessions
at State.

Burgess’s tenure of office
will extend through both 'ses-
sions of summer school; his du-
ties will be primarily of a liai-
son capacity between the stu-'
dents at summer school, the
summer organizations, and the
administration.

Burgess was appointed to the
position in view of the fact he
has had experience administra-
tively as vice president this

' year; he has been elected as a
senator to Student Gorgernment
for the school year 1958-59.

Colonel Risher
To Leave State

Col. James F. Risher, Jr.,
professor of air science and
commandant of State’s 1,100-
m'an Air Force ROTC Detach-
ment for the past three years,
will leave his post here the lat-
ter part of June.
Under the Air Force’s rota-

tion plan, Colonel Risher has
been assigned as executive offi-
cer of the Kadena Air Force in
Okinawa.

Replacing the departing offi-
cer at State will be Col. Robert
C. Paul, the present commander
of Brookley Air Force Base at
Mobile, Ala. He will assume his
college duties later this sum-
mer.
A native of Bamberg, S. C.,

Colonel Risher is a 1938 grad-
uate of The Citadel, where he
received his Bachelor of Arts
Degree in English and commis-
sion as a second lieutenant in
the U. S. Army Reserve. .
Major Ned S. Hays and Major

Victor L. Nunenkamp, both at-
tached to the State College Air
Force ROTC, are being reas-
signed at the end of the cur-
rent academic year.
Major 11 isWW trans-

ferredto aadflajor
Nunenkamp to France.

' 125-127 in the Coliseum.

State To Graduate 750

In Exercises Sunday

-Notices—
Caps and gowns will be dis-

tributed May 29, 30, from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and May 31,
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
from the Freshman book room,
Ground floor. upper level,
YMCA Building. Those stu-
dents who do not pick up their
caps and gowns at these times
may get them Sunday morning,
June lst, at 9:00 a.m. in Room

The Student Government
Traffic Committee meets for
the last time to hear violation
appeals this semester on Mon-
day, May 26, .12‘ noon, YMCA
Building.
The Alpha Zeta Book Ex-

change will be open on Thurs-
day and Friday, May 29 and
30, at the Cloak Room of the
College from 12:00 until 6:00
p.m. All graduating seniors are
urged to get their books ,out
at this time. Anyone wishing
to store books for the summer
may do so.

Chapel Service
Dantarth Chapel Service

for
Wednesday, May 28

12:40-1:00 p.m.
:1:

Leader: Mr. Reggie Ponder,
Past Pres., YMCA

Speaker: Rev. Moultrie
Guerry, Chaplain, St.
Mary’s College

Music: Mrs. John Rasberry,
soloist
Mr. Tom Thornley,

organists:
(This service concludes the
weekly Danforth Chapel ser-
vices for this year. The
YMCA hopes that they have
been a mid-week inspiration
for those who have attended.)

Degrees will be awarded to
State’s largest graduating class
of approximately 750 seniors in
graduation exercises on Sun-
day
Commencement activities will

begin on Saturday with the
Chancellor’s Reception from
4-6 p.m. The reception will be
followed by an informal senior
dance at 8 p. m. in the College
Union.
Graduation exeicises will be-

gin on Sunday at 9:30 a.m. in
the Coliseum with a cancert by
the State College Band. The
concert will be followed by the
academic processional of the
graduating students at 10 a.m.
The baccalaureate sermon will
begin at 10:30 a.m. and will be
delivered by Dr. James T. Cle-
land, Dean of the. Chapel at
Duke University.

Following the baccalaureate
sermon, Dr. Carey H. Bastian,
chancellor of State College, will
confer degrees. Governor

'Monday. May 26. was;

Hodges and President William
C. Friday of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina
will also participate in the ear-
ercises.
Jim Hunt, president of the

student body, and Jim Baden,
president of the Senior Class,
will represent the students in
the program.
Diplomas will be awarded by

the College’s seven Schools in
separate Sunday aftern'oon' e1:-
erhises at 2:30. . .

In joint Army-Air Force
ceremonies at 2:00 p.m. ‘on fit-
urday in the Coliseum 114 ca-
dets will receiVe their commis-
sions. The cadets will heaven
in by Air Force General Ker-
shaw. . .

The commissioning ceremo- '
nies will follow a luncheon at
12 noon at the College Union.
The luncheon is being held for
the Battalion, Group, Wing, and
Regimental Commanders and
guests.

Diploma Change Petition

Goes To Administration
, The petition for'al'change in
the diplomastyle has been sub-
mitted to the administration
along with a letter of explana-
tion from the rising president
of the senior class, Arron
Chapel.
Dean of Students'J. J. Stew-

art said in an interview with
a Technician reporter Friday
night that he would hold a con-
ference with Mr. Cape] if the. . .
members of the original com-
mittee (which decided upon the
block style) could be present
also.
The meeting was held today

at 4:00 P.M., and results have
not as yet been announced.
Present at the meeting were
Jim Hunt, President-elect of the
Student Government; Eddie
Knox; vice president-elect of
S.G.; Sammy. Yew, this year’s

president of the junior M
Arron Capel,» president-elect d
the senior class; and Roy Lath-
rop, editor-elect of The Tech-
nician.
Dean Stewart said Friday, he

had thought the original deci-
sion to accept the block print
diploma has been as “demo-
cratic” as the administration '
could arrange, since a majority
of the committee were students

students who had been duly
elected by the student body to
represent them.
“HoWever, the major conten-

tion at present is Not question- '
ing the democratic method used,
but rather is questioning the
methods (or lack of methods)
used by the student members to
obtain the views of the students
they were supposed to repre-
sent”, says a backer of the
group wanting a change.

Dormitory Rental Increase Seen
will. be approximately $16-18 per year. Present
plans for‘ a two-million dollar dormitory, it

“State College needs additionaldormitories,"
said Dean Watts, Director of StudentHousing,
recently in an interview with the Tcéhnician.‘
“During the fall semester of
thirteen dormitories in operation owere over.
crowded with 3136 occupants in 11315reoms,
rooms which were designed foronly two oc-
cupants. Over 1866 students were living of

approved; will
this year the approximately $35 per occupant per year.

Themilege requested apprOpriations for sin
dormitory rooms at the last Legislature. The
Legislature did not make the requestedw
pristions. Instead, the college was direeflg :-

mean an increase amount!” to

campus in rented facilities, while nearly 500
students were living at home with parents or
in fraternity houses,” he added.
A recent article in the Daib Tar Heel indi-

cated'that the UNC‘ students were concerned-
becauae dormitory room rental charges were
being increased as a result of a new dormitory
construction at the University, Roam rental
charges at State College villi be increased too; .
.An increase is necessary to provide additional
dormitories. The date for starting the increase
dependsonthera’taafprogrcss inarranging
for financin and constructing an additional
Carnation. be”at! to increase

has” Ana for each one
million dollar' loanM for new
construction at State Gallop, the necessary
increase in the room rental charge per occupant

~ funds borrowed for housing construct!“ “A
college dormitory at the present

of revenue: (1) State a

build the rooms with borrowed’money
set up self-liquidating projects to 6":
The revenue received from occupantsrestart;

will not cover the cost of construction,“
operation, maintenance, and utilities. “‘9
ferenee between the receipts and p .
canonlybecovered by anincreaseintb'
for all dormitory rooms. ‘

Increases in any school cost are
but a college must have the f
its students. The college has
payments from students.- '
Mglllature does not spamgrands for-theconstructioaMM’
legeMtheonly
charge-tritium
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A
school year draws to a

heshouldpause briefly before its
midi-gotten and look at the preg-

thatour college has made this year.

0 i
. (l) long, hard fight for married
‘ housing—with .300 apartment-units (of

I. :he proposed 500) having been approved.
(2) A new, 800-man dormitory nearing

completion, which will be ready (we
hope) for occupancy next fall.

(3) The full support of Consolidated
University President Bill Friday on fra-

. ternity row—only .final approval by the
, Attorney General is now lacking to get
the program underway.

(4) new Student Government Con-
stitution—a forward looking constitution
which ' will provide the necessary legal
machinery for our rapidly expanding stu—
dent body.

(5) An entirely new idea in freshman
orientation—needed to cope with the
ever-enlarging Freshman Classes.

(5) student newspaper published all
year twice weekly, rather than once a
week—for the first time since The Tech-
nician began 'nearly forty years ago.
Other events of the year which are

outstanding are: The birth of the Apollo
Club, which will bring nationally known
speakers to . State next year; the begin-
ning of pre-registration at State, initiated
at the Textile School; an expansion of

broadcasting service to include
morning programs, and an ACC victory
for the football team.

Still more progress. includes the new
$10,000 North Parlor; a second
doctor at the Infirmary; a greatly improv-
ed school band; $1 date tickets at Home-
coming; and the unveiling of a $45-mil-
lion long-range expansion plan to include
a new circular classroom, an ll—story
dorm, a new Cafeteria, a new Stadium,
1sand many other permanent improve-
1ments.

More localized progress — effecting
, 48WCifiC gro'uDs—came with: the settle-
ment of the 12-year-old, $33,000 Wolf-
pack Club debt; 3. Field Day as a part of
Greek Week; the new 'YMCA Constitu-

Year of Progress
tion; the purchase of a $71,000 fraternity
house by Delta Sigma Phi; and the ap—
proval of the College Union air condition- '
ing, which is to be installed this summer.

Sidewalk and street paving contracts
for the $180,000 campus paving project
have been let, on which work is to begin
this summer; a stoplight has been in-
stalled at the blind intersection of Dunn
Avenue and Pullen Road; a major campus
beautification program has been started
by & O; and a move is now under way
to change the decision on the college
diplol‘ha which was made last fall by
“representative” students—who made a
decision which wasnot at all represen-
tative of the will of the majority of the
students.

, No Progress On These Items
Several items this year are outstanding

in the sense that they are “unfinished
business.”
The problem of pay-telephones is still

with us—and no plan has yet been adopt-
ed for any telephones in the new dorm.

Will there be any phones installed by
next fall?
Another .“riot” will probably occur at

the State-Carolina game next year, as the
proposal of a formal presentation of goal
posts to the 'winning‘ school’s Student
Government President is not going to
satisfy the mob of students who will still
want to actually tear down the goal posts
themselves.
The two-party system has still not been

tried in an attempt to get more interest
in elections. Hell Week and its dangers,
for many fraternities, is still with us.
Hundreds of cross-ties still mar the beau-
ty of the campus, and the forestry build-
ings on Western Boulevard are still eye-
sores. 1

All told, though, the 1957-58 school
year has been a quite exciting year, full
of progress, and one of which we can all
be proud. Each student who has contrib-
uted his individual efforts should take
pride in the fact that he has helped make
.this year the very outstanding one it has
been.
One final note . . . a personal one. To

the members of The Technician staff es-
pecially, to those students who, have
brought information in, and to the col-
lege administrators and faculty members
who have helped me this year in putting
out the student newspaper, I offer my
sincere and heartfelt thanks.

——David Barnhardt
.5”
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From the Staff .
We take this opportunity to

congratulate the seniors upon
the completion of their college .

.' . and we hope your
’ careers on the “outside" bring
you brilliant success.

a And to those
with us to carry State through

. . we'have en- " ’
joyed working with. you and
want to cooperate in every way
possible in making next year 1;
one of the most successful&
periods State Collegehas over

another year .
who remain

Fraternity Lino

Fraternities Move Forward
By Oscar Grant

It has often been said by
historians that the success or
failure of any president of this
country could only be measured
after a period time had past so
that the confusing haze cast
over his term had cleared away
allowing one to see more clearly
the effect he had on this great
country.

Certainly the same can be
said of the events which have
occured‘ in State’s fraternity
system this year, for it will

take time before the success or
failure of most of them will be
clearly seen.
The first, and perhaps the

most important, of these“ events
is the apparent success which
has been achieved on fraternity
row. That some progress has
been achieved cannot be denied,
but past experience has proven
that it does not pay to be too
optimistic over any progress
the project seems to be making.
However, this writer will stick
his neck out far enough to say

Little Mon On Compus

.P."”

N\ g ‘-
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by Dick sash:

“AKE we AROUND TO GRADING FINAL6 mm PROFE550K smut

Letters to the Editor

Col. Risher Writes
To the Editor:

I hope that you will permit
me to use this medium to say a
word of parting to faculty and
Students of North Carolina
State College as -I complete my
third year as a member of the
faculty.

In accordance with Air Force
policy, I am now scheduled
for reassignment. Tentative in-
structions are that I will report
to Kadena Air Force Base,
Okinawa, in August for duty
with the Air Force=Wing. My
successor, Col. Robert C. Paul,
will arriVe here in July.
My duty at State College has

been one of the most interest-
ing and challenging assign-
ments of my career in the Air

Force. I have acquired a per-
sonal sense of pride in the
accomplishments and influence
of the college as it now exists;
and I have a profound belief
that the institution will con-
tinue to grow in physical pro-
portions, in spirit, and in its
varied contributions to the tech-
nological progress and general
well being of North Carolina
and the nation.

Mrs. Risher joins me in say-
ing Thanks for a wonderful
personal experience while with
you, good-bye, and all good
wishes for the future.

Sincerely,
James F. Risher, Jr.
Colonel, USAF-
Professor of Air Science
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that State fraternity men will
be living in these new houses
within four years. Oil
There are, of course, other

changes which have come dur-
ing the course of this past year.
Two of these in particular stand
out as being changes which must
prove their worth in the years
to come.
The first of these is the

change in rushing rules which
will go into effect next year.
Will these changes bring more
men into the fraternity system?

'Again, only time will tell, but
since the ideas on which th
changes are founded are so
ones, this writer will predict
that next year will see, ‘a large
increase in the number of men
who pledge fraternity.
The second of these chang‘gs

is the new Kitchen Managers
Association. Time will prove it
to be a success but only if fra-
ternity men will take the time
to make the project pay ofi'.
There are other changes

which have come this year such
as the new trial procedure ,for
fraternity violations of I.F.C.
rules and the revision of the
I.F.C. constitution. All of these
changes depend upon time, f r
it will only be as time pas
that they will be proven to be
either good or bad.
Has progress really been

made by our fraternity sys ‘
this year? All in all, the answer
must be yes. for even if the
effect of the events of this
past year cannot be accurately
measured yet, the fact that
fraternity leaders gambled .on
these changes being successful,
represents progress, and the
fraternity system will continue
to grow as long as new ideas
are tried where they are need—
-ed. . . . .

In closing out this column,
this writer would like to thank
the readers, who made com-
ments both good and bad, for
their help, and hopes in some
small way that this column has
added something to the great
fraternity system at N. f.
State. . . .

Stop By . . ..
'A great many of you will be

coming back to State for sum-
mer» school . . . and since some
of us will be here too, we would
like to invite you to stop by The
Technician office some day and
help us plan for next year.
We hays many. plans for im-

proving both the physical con-
dition of our offices and the
organization of our staff. Many
of you will have some extra
time on your hands perhaps.
if you me interested in work-
ing with us next year, th's
summer would be a fine 01‘.
portunity to get to know the
ropes before school starts in
the fall.
Though we have no school,htf

journalism at State, we do ha
the promise of Lindsay Which-
ard in the English department
to giVe us some sage advice on
the right way to run a news-
paper.

If you are interested in work-
ing with us this summer, stop
by the office . . . or give me a
ring- at TE 3—4522. ‘

—Roy Lathrop

Old Clothes Drive
The old clothes, drive whi

is being conducted by the S
College YMCA will continue
through Wednesday, June 4.

Contributions to the drive
will be turned over to 106.81
welfare organizations for d”-
tribution.

Collection boxes have been'
placed in dormitories,~.fraterni-
ty heuses, the College Union,
and the YMCA Building.

m—u—uv.~ _- -



Awards Night Tuesday

Sigma Chi,Becton I Cop Murals ‘I'Itl
u For the ninth straight year,

the intramural F r a t e rn i t y
Crown goes to Sigma Chi, while
Becton No. I captured the Flag
in the dormitory league, coming
up from a second place berth
last year.
Sigma Chi scoring a sensa-

tional 1227‘6 points took first
places in football, swimming,
and tennis, and they succeeded
in taking 2 seconds and 6 third
positions.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the second

lace winners, summated a total
of 1155 points, winning first
places in volleyball and tennis.
They also held the same. berth

"last year-with .1055 points.
Winning out in Softball and

Badminton, Sigma Nu scored
998 points to come up from last
years fifth place to this years
third.
in bagging the Crown, Becton

No. I scored 977 points, and
they placed eleven- men on the
All-Campus record. Turlington
No. 1 gained the second place
with 880 points, and Becton No.
2 took third place with 840
oints.

TRACK RESULTS
Kappa Sigma stole the show

.Friday, running away with the
track laurels with 29 points. The
nearest contenders, Delta Sigma
"Phi and Sigma Phi Epsilon with
19 points each, were 10 points
behind. Kappa Alpha came in
third with 15 points.

AWARDS
The 1958 intramural awards

will be presented Tuesday, May
27, 7:00 pm. at the Frank

Thompson gymnasium. Along
with the fraternity and dormi-
tory grand champs, awards for
Dormitory Sportsmanship
(Alexander No. 1), Outstanding
Football Player ~ (Walden of
Sigma Chi and Weeks of Bec
No. 1), Outstanding Bowler
(Kennel of Del Sig and Clarks
of Syme), Outstanding Basket-
ball Player (Bradshaw of Tuck
No. 1), Outstanding Softball
Player- (?), John F. Miller
Award (?), Best Athletic Direc-
tors (?), Best Athlete (?), and
Most Participation (Satfer of
PEP and Rodgers of Turl No.
1).
The All-Campus awards are

as follows:
wTOUCH FOOTBALL
Deans (Sig Chi), Walden (Sigma Chi),

Duke (Kap Sig), Moore (Owen II), DonChristy (Tuck II), Henley (Syme), Dun-ning (Bee II)
HORSESHOES
Buseick (AGR). Donahoe (Sig Nu),Carroll (AGR), Peal-man (AGR), Apple(Bee 1). Skipper (Turl 11), Porter(Bee 1). Ervin (Bee 1).
BOWLING
Kennel (Del Sig), Settlemeyer (SPE),Hayworth (TKE), Riekell (SAE), Birch

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specialty
17c

" Pants 25c

(Sit Chi), Clark (Syme), Little (Bee 1),.Irvin (Bag 11), Patent (Turl 1), Brady(Syme).BANDBALL
Oeeerino (PEP), Gardner (SAE), lil-ler (SAE). Seller (PEPE Albanna(Turl II), Salhbury (Turl ). Necker-man (Owen 1), Parker (Owen I.)
BADMINTON
Donahoe (Sig Nu), Yaw (AGE), Mo-sinzer (Sig Chi), Norton (Sig Chi).Sullivan (Owen 1), Cole! (Bee 1).Paddon (Owen I), Creed (Owen 1).
BASKETBALL
Clippard (Del Sit). Gilbert (Del Sig),Smith (SPE). Tripp (Kep Sit). Lytch(SAE), D. Casteen (Tuck I), R. Cas-teen (Tuck I), Bradshaw (Tuck I),Hurst (Tuck I), Gill (Ber Wat).
TABLE TENNIS
Rood ‘(Del Sig), Gardner (Del Six).Brooks (Del Slit)“, Kennel (DelMS?)Alhanna Sitar] , GlennGardner ( II), liada (Be 11).
SOFTBALL -
Heinbockel (Si: Nu). Corken (Sig Nu),Wood (Sig Chi), Allen (AGR), Tri p(Kapp Sis), Carroll AGE), er(PEP), Buseick (AGE), ebeteI-,(FH)Deane (Sig Chi) Spitur (WG184), EudyVet), Whitehurlt (Bl! 1). DavhDonahoe (SI: Nu). Bean (Sig Nu), IGardner' (SAE), Auehrnoody (PEP), ((gVGSfi). gm“; ( B“; 11)), IV“?Elliott (Sig Chi), Rhoee (PKT), Kennell (wedsnh L38?" W683 and“?(Del Sig), Weeks (Bee. 1), Crowley I) - m ( l- 3“(Vet). Capps (Bag 11). R. Casteen '(Tuck I). Zeller (Tuck 1). Johnson TENNIS .(Vet) Stencil (Bee 1), Lineburger To be announced later.(Syme). R. Smith (BeeI . .

TRACK .
Crosby (Kap Sig), Lekini (Del Sig), Ch U FMauldin (Sig Pi). Auchmoody (PEP), r's P orY1?” éAGRlii Daxlv‘is‘ (SPE), .O'Bren At ti an is). oeei ). hl f Y
VOLLEYBALL e e o ear
‘Saffer(éggfl.00figerion(sg’EE)Pib Ber The athlete of the year willman . oc rane , rags . . .ISPE), Bennett (Six Chi). Strider be announced this Friday In the
(SVeti. Powe‘il (vim Johnsson (Véat), Atlantic Coast Conference. Thewicegood( et) mingo( yme) ar- ' - -fume" (Owen II). wmner Will be determmed by a
SWIMMING vote Of the ACC SpOl‘tSWI'ItBl‘S
Elam (Del Sig), Giereeh (Sig Chi), Association

Of the 28 nominees N. C.
State has been honored with
three: Dick Christy, and Dick
Hunter for football and base-
ball and Lou Pucillo for basket-
ball.
“The News and Observer”

has narrowed the probability
down to two, Dick Christy of
State and Pete Brennan of
North Carolina, in this, the
Anthony J. McKevlin Award.

The luggage-laden husband
stared miserably down the plat-
form at the departing train."‘If
you hadn’t taken so long gete
ting ready,” he admonished his
wife, “we would have 'caught it.”

“Yes," the little woman re-.
joined, “andif you hadn’t huro
ried me so, we wouldn’t haVe so
long to wait for the next one!”

1.

rue TscIIIIICIAII _.
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Kennel, Costeens
Sign Pro Contracts
Bob Kennel, Russ and Danny

Casteen signed Saturday with
major league organizations.
Each of the future pros placed
on the All-Atlantic Coast Con-
ference.
Bob Kennel now 22 made an

agreement with the Baltimore
Orioles and he will start with
the American Associatibn club,
Class AAA, June 4th under a
Louisville contract. Kennel, a
left-handed hitter, swatted a
.304 this season after a slow
start. He was an 811-A00 pick
for the past three years, being
noted for his consistent good
receiving behind the plate.
Bob is a straight “A” student

from New Bern. Besides his
exceptional mental and physical
abilities. he is a campus leader
in such fields as head of the
AFROTC and the president of
the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
The Casteen brothers, Russ

and Danny signed contracts
with the Philadelphia Phillies
organization. They will begin
at Johnston City, Tenn. of the
Class D Appalachian League.
Russ, 21 year old senior, and
Danny, 19 year old sophomore
are both outfield contenders.
rillllllm

VARSITY
Congratulates

Art Hoch
Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 in
merchandise of his choice, com-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men’s
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

MEN'S WEAR

Savings: 3 %

Member F.D.I.C.

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking; Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:

SECURITY

”NATIIINAL BANK

00 to 6:00

(Wolfpock Club, Tool ll

Campus Representative
Phone: TE 4-642]

THE NEW YORK LIFE
AGENT ON CAMPUS

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

George L. Co‘xh'ead

NEW YORK LIFE

. . '7 '‘ :"

A Mutual Company
Founded 1845

Smeqley

ARE vou'smIE
YOU DON'T NEED A

. MAII's DEODORANT?

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long—working to
prevent odor, working to check perspiration.
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!

4, ‘ 60c and ‘I.00

WIN $25! Foreochcolloeecartoonsltualon
suhmlledandusedl Show how SmedleygetsIheM
Sendshuchordesaiplionaadnemqaddressandcoleleb I
TheMennenCoeIpany,c/o“5medley”,Merrletown.N.J. .-

Varsity Men’s Wear

GREATEST SEMI-ANNUAL ,

STAR-LITE ‘.

, . SALE *

Here is the sole you've waited for . . . prices on top
quality merchandise drastically reduced to save you I
real money—come early and slwp late . . . and -
save, save, save.

Sale starts 12 p.m. Sale ends 12 a.m.

(Midnight) Monday, May 26

Drastic Reductlonsg.

Up To 50% and More”.

You'll find. a great selection—shop now and savaj
for the coming Summer. All sale items cash!
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Mums

.7 At Dinner

Ensi-
-~« State

. Saturday

Mummies:
‘Stat'eCollegeleadessm tichonduit; RoyLathrop,
tend the 11th National Cea- mun-Immanue-sentativemdtheUnitedStntssumm
National Students Association

- in Delaware, Ohio from August

made by Curtis Todd 0! Wendell,
a member of the Class of 1939.
A gift of luggage wasmade

I by the stat! of the Electrical En-
“ y 100 former

...--... ‘ hu- the Classes of
‘7‘” 1957,- engineering

" babes-s, friends, and
plus representatives

current junior and sen-
. attended the event.

1 __ George B. Hoadley, head
Electrical Engineering
t,wasmasterof‘cere-

I Thrills. the evening.
.. ~f . and Mrs. Fouraker

f _ presented several gitts.
"‘ thesewassbound vol.

gineering Department. A clock
was given by the Senior Class.
Gene Scarborough of States-

ville, president of the Joint Stu.
dent Branch of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers
and the Institute of Radio En-
gineers, presented Professor
Fouraker -with a companion
piece of luggage from the Junior
Class. On behalf of Eta Kappa
Nu, electrical engineering honor
society, William Easter of Win-
ston-Salem, president, gave the
engineering teacher a box of
cigars.

N. c. State

Student Affairs Bulletin

from these Asian institutions continueto increae. Your contribution ofbooksCale. would be greatly appreciated. Books in

AWJanet. Clothes col-edrivewillhedistrl-houttheum;.Camniittseandths
mm»OFFICEfordstsrlsiobs

tar atyear.l"ullyear's

cramming
tar Insuring?

S-

“g

E

g
5

every ea at college level, indecent condition, published in 1948 orafter, and works by standard authorsregardless of date would be appreciated.
CLUB MEETINGS

TUESDAY, MAY 21:Perutry Club—7 p.m.., 159 Kilgare.Refreshments
gullllllllIlllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

gHUDSON BELK

mgMEN'S STORE

2HONOR ROLL

g.
Arrow Wings
i55'

ii

“Eastern Carolina's
§
Department Store”

HUDSON - BELK
Mllllllllllllllll

SHERIFF ROBERT J. PLEASANTS

Candidate For Re-election

As

20-29.

ftemthe
museum"

Want ad: secretary wants
position; no bad habits. Willing

The NSA Congress will at- to learn.
tract some 1000 students from
360 American colleges to dis-
cuss “student responsibility in
an age of challenge.” Work-
shops at the Congress will be
divided into four areas——student
government, educational afiairs,
student affairs, and internation-
al alfairs.

Students representing State
will be: Eddie Knox, Vice-
President Student Government;
Larry Baxter, Treasurer Stu-
dent Government; John Fulton,
Chairman Judicial Board; 'Dick
Ribakove, Chairman Orienta-

Auto For Sale:
1950 Ford V-8 4-Dr. very
good condition. Wilcox, 303
Gold, TE 2-9263

Village Theatre
‘ Cameron Village

LATE SHOW SAT. NITE
At 11:15 and Starting Sun-
day!
This is the marketplace, kid! This
is where youpeddle it. . .
Your talent, your looks, your “legs

. . this is the great white way I

slsmng am In Ioducmg
Ii‘IITII sIIi‘fIIIc ITIIIF‘I'I
W

"Home

Warren's
Restaurant ‘
301 .w. mums
Cooked ' Foods”

W

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING

HOUR
CLEANING. SERVICE

112 W. MARTIN 51'.
OneBlocRWestctIheDowntawn PostOitlee,

WWW,I,I..." I .

Harry
Brown .
Campus

Representative

Men Do Not Plan To Fail
They Fail To Plan ,

' Pyramid I
Lite

Insurance

I Phone:
"I'E 4-6840

./

u...MwasSIIII
The National Seance

tion has» awarded a $4,900 grant
to the Department at Mathe-
matics at North Carolina State
College to support an in-service
program of instruction for high
school mathematics teachers.

This was announced Thurs-
day by Dr. John W. Cell, head
of the college’s Department of
Mathematics, who said the
grant to N. C. State is “a part
of the over-all national eifort to
stimulate interest in scientific
education.”
A wide range of courses in

algebra and geometry, all sig-
nificant in the engineering

Over's millbn people
have found new
and confidence thanks to
Arthur Murray and his
Magic Step method of

~ reaching dancing. Why not,
visitAnhurMurrsy’s today
and sec for yourself how
qulddy you can become an
assurcddanesr..'

Yearlirstleuenlsllee

genus, will be tenth w,
terms a! the NS? Wt,

Di. Cell stated.
Among the principal ..

tives, he said, arelto .
high school teachers the latest
information concerning modern . ‘
trends in mathematics and to
provide “depth and background
for better teaching in the high
school mathematics classes.”
The program will extend over

two full semesters beginning
in September, 1958. Enrollment
will be limited to'25 msthe- ,
matics teachers in junior: or
senior high schools who live
within driving range of North
Carolina State College.

Arthur Murray Dance Studio I.
2114 Hillsboro St.
PHONE: 1': M6”

DOYOU.

WOULD YOU LIKE A

"CANPUS" Kit son-andiaerentTIVELY- NEDICATEDcomponent part: FaceSoap. Blemish Cream.‘ Facial Pack, “Coverall"Blemish Stick. Face Lo-tion and Vitamin A -—25.000 USP Unit:m os., ‘rveomplet‘e”and'THO UGHLY-EFFEC-

,, a.
Simple to Ind-Linn a few minutesa day—will give you amaslng re-sults you probably thought impos-sible! A clearer, cleaner, healthieram lowing comp]and with ‘such a wonderful new

paid, direct-to-you for only

FOR BOYS '& GIRLS, MEN WOMEN WITH ACNE!

“PROBLEM"SKIN?

HEALTHIER, BLEMIS’H—FREE COMPLEXION?

‘ ‘ , .XONEY ‘sacm Fairenough?

naves ,

SMOOTHER, CLEARER,

The-allNEW. amaslng "CAI--PUB” Facial-Trestmcnt lit08ers MEDIATE relic! trr‘lnthe art and embarrau-unsightly acne, pins-hes Mentions.

enumairmiflmfi
\

O,”—

NO
.

O

SHERIFF

&Mfatigue” SI“! of Wake County
W~Yoer doctor will tell you—a
.NoDoIAwakencrissafeasan
Ice. cap of hot, black cof-

AMPU

._GROOMAIDS'

' FILL- O‘Ur fIofIcnIa‘ai's'om’imm‘s3 Mini. vronsrt. "

Honest—Efficient—Impartial
—-Law Enforcement—

ekc a NoDos Awakcncr
j viii-1m cram for that «am
., . . .- .9r when mid-aftcrnoon

‘ ‘ onthose “3 o’clock cob-
. You'llfindNoDos gives

. .. alitwithouta letdown
.ephackto normal

as! “tfatigue safely!
. l“

“Service with Courtesy"

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate N. C. State College

* I2 Years Experience as Sheriff
* Graduate FBI National Academy
* Overseas Veteran World War ll

Methedht—Masonr—Legionnaire

I lay links in he into all lain Smut

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC.
700 Prudential Bldg” Houston 25, Texas.
Enclosed is 84.95 (check, cash, money-order) for CAMPUS
Kit
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